NORTH LOGAN CITY - FAQs

North Logan is one of the nicest residential areas in beautiful Cache Valley. You are located near convenient shopping centers, schools, churches, Utah State University, and the entrances to scenic Logan Canyon and Green Canyon. Besides the beautiful and scenic attractions in the nearby mountains and canyons the people are friendly. Whether you are a newcomer to North Logan or have lived here for some time, we want to promote an atmosphere of neighborliness and friendliness. We have prepared this information sheet for you. We hope the material here is helpful. If you have other questions, please feel free to contact us.

North Logan is a rapidly growing third class city providing parks, roads, water and sewer systems and trash collection (trash collection is contracted through Logan City). We also have our own police and fire departments. Your monthly utility bill covers your charges for water, sewer, trash collection, a stormwater fee, plus a fee for 911 emergency dispatch services.

City Council and Official Information

City Council meetings are held on the first and third Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. in the meeting room at the North Logan City Library located at 475 East 2500 North. Official city business is posted at the City Office, the North Logan City Library, and the North Park Police Department Office. Required legal notices and meeting agendas are also printed in the Herald Journal. City newsletters are also mailed to all homes and businesses on a regular basis.

North Logan City laws I need to know

Curfews
The county-wide curfew for all minors (under 18) is Sunday through Thursday, 10:30 p.m. to 5:00 a.m. plus Friday and Saturday, midnight to 5:00 a.m.

Hunting Within City Limits
Discharging firearms within the city limits is only allowed during the upland game hunt and only on the east foothills, east of the large power lines at about 2000 East.

Weed Control
Property owners are responsible for controlling noxious and nuisance weeds on their property. This is very important, especially to our citizens engaged in agriculture. A brochure to help you identify problem weeds is available at the City office.

Home Occupations
North Logan encourages home occupations, especially when there is minimal impact to your neighbors. See the City Treasurer for more information.

Apartments In Homes
We have a strict ordinance regarding more than one family in a single-family residence. The city has an “Info-Sheet” on this subject for more information.

Animal Rights
The keeping of farm animals is permitted throughout the city. A minimum of ¾ of an acre is required for large animals such as a horse or cow. The number of animals allowed depends on the type of animal and size of the property. They must not be a “nuisance” to your neighbors.

Snow Removal
Residents are to keep sidewalks clear of snow and maintain access to their mailbox. To help ensure snowplows can remove snow from our streets, parking on the street is not permitted between the hours of 1:00 a.m. and 5:00 a.m. from November 15th, through March 1st.

Dogs and Cats
All dogs and cats must be licensed and are not allowed to run free. No more than two dogs or four cats are permitted without a kennel license (only allowed in the Residential Estate Zones).

Burning
Contact the Fire Department (994-1530) for a burn permit before burning except for cooking/recreation fires.

Speed Limits
Unless otherwise posted, the speed limit throughout North Logan is 25 mph.

Signs and Handbills
No signs may be placed on city ‘right-of-way” including utility poles. Handbills may be handed directly to occupants or secured at peoples’ homes so there is no chance of the handbill blowing away. Handbills may not be placed in mailboxes or on vehicles.
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